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Foreword
Third Party Governance & Risk Management (TPGRM):
Addressing the challenges of decentralisation.
In August 2015, we released a publication
on Third Party Governance and Risk
Management (TPGRM) entitled “Turning
Risk to Opportunity”. This publication
examined how global organisations have
been enhancing their leverage of third
party ecosystems (also known as the
organisation’s extended enterprise), in
pursuit of strategic advantage and business
value, enabled through holistic governance
and risk management mechanisms.
On the one hand, the increasing use and
reliance on third parties creates new risks,
reflected by headline stories depicting
regulatory action and reputational damage
arising from third party action or inaction.
Yet on the other hand, there is significant
opportunity for those organisations that
are able to holistically identify and manage
the risks that third parties pose to these
organisations, by realising the expertise,
innovation and flexibility that the extended
enterprise offers.

This first publication was followed in
February 2016 by a global survey of 170
organisations where we examined the
evolving attitudes and working practices
around TPGRM to address the growing
threats related to third party engagement
in global organisations; these results were
reported in our publication entitled
“The Threats are Real.”
In this paper, the third in our series
of publications on this topic, we focus
specifically on global organisations that
are managed through increasing degrees
of decentralisation across their various
operating units and entities. Enhanced
decentralisation and autonomy is a
current business trend that is potentially
threatening to the effectiveness of TPGRM
mechanisms. As has been the case in our
previous publications, we have included
a variety of approaches that can support
your understanding of the challenges
posed by decentralised environments and
potential ways forward.

We focus specifically on
global organisations that
are managed through
increasing degrees of
decentralisation across
their various operating
units and entities
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Executive summary
Decentralisation of large global organisations is increasingly becoming a dominant
trend as revealed by our recent Deloitte survey of 170 C-suite executives in such
organisations. This is happening at the same time as third parties are becoming
even more critical to these organisations’ extended enterprise, creating a potential
challenge to managing the related risks in a holistic and unified manner.

Specific profit or other
targets can challenge
the focus on governance
and risk management
considerations
4

Common Structural Dimensions
challenging the Governance and Risk
Management Focus
Our study highlights how decentralised
organisations present a number of
common structural dimensions such
as the existence of independent profit
centres accountable for the achievement
of specific profit or other targets that can
challenge the focus on governance and risk
management considerations, as it has been
highlighted by recent legal and regulatory
action. Our survey further revealed how
the absence of aligned processes or
integrated technology can often result in
unintended consequences of business
units operating with greater degrees of
decentralisation than planned, which can
lead to inconsistencies in approach and
inefficiencies in execution.

Our survey further revealed how the
absence of aligned processes or integrated
technology can often result in unintended
consequences of business units operating
with greater degrees of decentralisation
than planned, which enhances the degrees
of risk managed.
Addressing the Challenges
To address these challenges, the overall
responsibility for establishing a TPGRM
strategy and framework should vest in
the corporate centre, led by the Board
or C-suite (rather than by teams at the
operational level) and feature consistently
on the Board agenda with a high level
of priority. Specific issues that must be
addressed include the following:
•• Establishing robust governance
structures to manage third party
risk pervasively through the entire
organisation that drill-down and align to
decentralised business units.
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•• Creating clear accountability on
ownership of activities for TPGRM at the
group level and across the decentralised
business units.
•• Creating awareness and engaging key
stakeholders related to third party risk at
the group and local entity level.
•• Allocating activity ownership around
TPGRM to appropriately capable
individuals at the group and local levels
with decision-making authority.
•• Implementing appropriate tools and
technologies across centralised and
decentralised operations, together
with the availability of appropriate
management information to facilitate the
TPGRM framework.
•• Allocating activity ownership for TPGRM
activities to capable and appropriately
trained individuals at the group and local
levels with decision making authority.
•• Appropriately resourcing the governance
structures, supported by the
establishment of a common culture to
facilitate communication and training to
have a shared understanding of risk.
Varying Degrees of Decentralisation
Deloitte experience indicates that global
organisations have several choices in how
they structure themselves to achieve the
intended balance between centralised

control and marketplace agility. At one end
of this scale of choices are organisations
which operate through a greater degree
of command and control with direct (solid
line) reporting relationships with their
operating units, fewer levels between
the leaders in the corporate centre and
operating unit executives and formal task
descriptions with authority specifications.
The key challenge for these organisations
around TPGRM relates to ensuring the
elimination of potential “execution gaps” in
the operating units through investment in
the skills of people, robust processes, and
technology that would ensure consistent
implementation of governance and risk
management mechanisms, exactly as
intended by the corporate centre.
At the other end of this scale, are
those organisations that operate with
decentralisation following the “spirit” rather
than the “letter of the law” with greater
operational flexibility, taller organisation
structures between the corporate centre
and operating units and a combination of
direct (solid line), indirect (grey line) and
coordinating (dotted line) relationships with
varying levels of clarity. TPGRM challenges
for these organisations extend beyond
managing execution gaps to implementing
local governance structures, mirroring
those at the group level, supported by
cascading risk appetite statements that
align with the corporate appetite for risk
and establishing a shared understanding of

third party risk that is used to manage local
stakeholders.
The Role of the Corporate Centre
As organisations tread the path of
decentralisation, they continue to review
the role of the corporate centre to better
support their strategy. This includes
assessing the feasibility of establishing
Centres of Excellence (COEs) as well as
Shared Service Centres (SSCs) that can
be a cost effective source of strategic
advantage. While CoEs are focused on
nurturing specialised skills and expertise
to be leveraged by all operational units,
SSCs are directed at lowering the cost of
delivery of backbone processes such as
finance, IT, procurement and supply chain
management. In this publication we include
our experience on how this thinking is now
expanding to cover TPGRM initiatives in the
more progressive global organisations.
Aligning the Three Lines of Defence
Finally, with TPGRM evolving as an
overarching strategic issue, it is natural
that people at various levels and within
all business units and functions in a
decentralised organisation will have
a role to play, bringing in their unique
perspectives and skill-sets. We provide
our point of view on how these diverse
roles can be orchestrated to emerge as an
invaluable asset to the business.
5
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1. An increasing trend
towards decentralisation
Simply stated, decentralisation is the dispersion or
distribution of functions and powers. It involves the
transfer of decision-making power and accountability
for results to individuals or operating units at
various levels of the organisation, typically those
outside the group-wide (global) headquarters
or a central body.
The world is getting increasingly complex
as a result of multiple factors such as
globalisation, technology advancement
and a more demanding stakeholder
environment, within the overall
context of an uncertain and volatile
macro-economic environment.
The operating structures of organisations
must be consistent with these changing
demands. By its very nature a global
organisation will frequently face a
number of external challenges that it has
to address proactively or reactively within
short timeframes. Accordingly, the agility
that decentralisation helps to bring about
becomes an important strategy for
survival and remaining competitive.

6

Organisations must be
consistent with changing
demands and the relevant
external environment
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75.5%

of respondents) are increasingly moving
towards a more decentralised structure

A new era of decentralisation
Research conducted by the Economic Intelligence Unit in collaboration with Ricoh, a
Fortune 500 company in 2012, shows that by 2020 the impact of new technology in
the workplace will force businesses into a new era of decentralisation. Over 63% of
business leaders predict a shift towards a more decentralised business model with
responsibility for business decision-making moving from centralised management
to divisional leaders. This will be supported by businesses becoming more processoriented with centralised data repositories facilitating access to divisional leadership
and employees who are closer to markets and customers.
The study recognises that decentralised structures were generally criticised for their
inefficiency, duplication and lack of consistent strategic direction in the past. By 2020,
effective business processes will empower workers to better meet the needs of the
market place and enable organisations to be more agile. By the same year, 86% of
business leaders agree that customers will be the main source of new product or
service ideas and therefore an integral part of decision-making, leaving companies
no choice but to move further away from centralised structures.

Our 2016 global TPGRM survey further
suggests that the majority of global
organisations (75.5% of respondents)
are increasingly moving towards a more
decentralised structure with increasing
degrees of autonomy across their various
operating units and entities. However, with
the increasing dominance of third parties
in organisations as part of their “extended
enterprise”, third party governance and
risk management is evolving as a crucial
organisation-wide matter that cannot be
left to the discretion of operational-level
personnel in a decentralised organisation
and accordingly, this reflects a potential
challenge to a holistic and unified approach
to third party risk management.

63%

of business leaders predict a shift
towards a more decentralised business
model with responsibility for business
decision-making moving from centralised
management to divisional leaders
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2. Varying degrees of decentralisation
Global organisations have several choices in how they structure themselves to achieve
their intended balance of consistent centralised control and agility in the market place.
In the past, management thinkers have
incorrectly assumed that divisionalised
organisations are a rather homogeneous
class of “decentralised” institutions made
up of semiautonomous, self-contained
divisions responsible for operating
decisions; a separate corporate office
focusing on strategic decisions; and a
corporate staff which performs advisory
and auditing functions.
However, subsequent research has
revealed that three basic choices
determine the nature of divisionalisation,
i.e., what kind of divisional independence
should the company have (high, overlaid, or
low), how extensively should it divisionalise,
and how complex a set of coordinative
devices (i.e., information systems, review
mechanisms, performance evaluation
systems, and coordinative groups/roles)
should it develop. All these three drivers,
together with the role of the corporate
centre, have a critical impact on the
mechanisms of governance and risk
management that should be put in place
for controlled operational agility.

8

At one end of this scale of choices are
organisations which operate through
a greater degree of command and
control with direct (solid line) reporting
relationships with their operating units,
fewer levels between the leaders in the
corporate centre and operating unit
executives and formal task descriptions
with authority specifications.
At the other end of this scale, are
those organisations that operate with
decentralisation following the “spirit” rather
than the “letter of the law” with greater
operational flexibility, taller organisation
structures between the corporate centre
and operating units and a combination of
direct (solid line), indirect (grey line) and
coordinating (dotted line) relationships with
varying levels of clarity.

Federated structures, that have become
increasingly popular over the last decade
in larger organisations, represents a hybrid
form that combines characteristics of
centralised and decentralised organisations
and operates somewhere in the middle of
this scale. Such structures can combine
the benefits of centralised planning,
standardisation and economies of scale
with local leadership and flexibility. This, in
turn, enables the organisation to remain
agile and competitive in the marketplace.
Further, even within the same organisation,
different functions could be designed
to operate with varying degrees of
decentralisation. For instance, an
organisation could choose to centralise
the decision-making around its IT
infrastructure services to maximise the
benefits of standardisation and economies
of scale, while IT solutions delivery
including relationship management and
application development could mirror the
reporting structure of its decentralised
businesses. The same organisation could
choose to adopt a different approach for its
HR or procurement services.
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The hub and spoke model is another
example of a hybridised approach to a
fundamentally more centralised structure
that was pioneered by the transportation
industry, but the lessons learnt have
been applied by most other industries.

Although this model could have a number
of variants, the fundamental principle is
that the corporate centre redistributes its
powers to operate through regional “hubs”
that steer the relevant organisational units
within its purview.

Varying degrees of decentralisation
Centralised

Hub and Spoke

Federated

Increasing
centralisation

Corporate Centre

Decentralised

Increasing
decentralisation

Organisational Units

Steering forces
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3. Impact of decentralisation on TPGRM
Management thinkers have identified some common
structural attributes in organisations that operate with
higher degrees of decentralisation, which provides the
context to understand how this impacts TPGRM.
•• An integrated management team
with an enterprise-wide philosophy
at the top (global) level that thinks in
terms of the worldwide commitments
of the organisation and establishes
a common organisational culture,
supported by leadership at functional,
product and/or regional levels.
•• Multiple reporting relationships
between executives at the operating
entities and those at the corporate
headquarters, which may be a
combination of direct (solid line), indirect
(nominal or “grey” line) and coordinating
(“dotted” line) relationships, often with
varying levels of clarity.
•• A higher degree to which both
authority and accountability have
been delegated to executives within the
operating units. This, in turn, is driven by:
–– The number of levels between the
leaders in the global organisation and
the executives of the operating unit
(a taller structure being an indicator of
a higher degree of decentralisation);
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–– The relative importance of the profit
centre(s) in the operating unit;
–– The existence of formal task descriptions
with authority specifications, i.e.,
whether decentralisation is followed in
“spirit” or to the “letter of the law” which
can be invoked or revoked based on
the circumstances or the individuals
involved in running the unit; and
–– The perceived degree of autonomy of
executives in the operating unit.

•• A higher degree of organisational
flexibility, which is a critical strategy
for survival and maintenance of
organisational effectiveness in the face
of diversity and speed of change in the
internal and external local environment.
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Deloitte Point of View

•• Are key stakeholders related to TPGRM
at the group and local entity level aware
and engaged?

As discussed in our earlier publication
entitled “TPGRM – Turning Risks To
Opportunity”, progressive organisations
are now starting to take a holistic
proactive approach to risk, covering all
categories of third parties and all areas
of risk with a consistent approach,
proportionate to the severity of the risk.

view of the level of risk across the
extended enterprise, while exploiting
the opportunities that third parties
bring to organisations. A higher degree of
decentralised structure creates a
potential challenge for organisations in
achieving this consistent, enterprise-wide
approach.

This new approach is a departure from
the myopic method of considering risks in
isolation and allows the organisation to
consider operational risk factors (e.g.
performance, quality standards, delivery
times, Key Performance Indicator (KPI)/
Service Level Agreement (SLA)
measurement) with reputational/financial
risk factors (e.g. labour practices, an
understanding of financial health,
appropriate charging mechanisms and
adherence to these) and legal/regulatory
risks (e.g. compliance with bribery
regulations, awareness of global industry
standards as they apply to third parties,
Environment and Health & Safety
compliance) to obtain a comprehensive

Some of the fundamental questions or
concerns that arise in achieving this
transformation in the context of a
decentralised environment include
the following:

•• Are appropriate tools and technologies
in place across centralised and
decentralised operations, together
with the availability of appropriate
management information to facilitate
the TPGRM framework?

•• Do robust governance structures to
manage third party risk pervasively
exist through the entire decentralised
organisation that drill-down and align
to decentralised business units?

•• Have robust and achievable TPGRM
processes been clearly articulated
throughout the decentralised
organisation, integrating both groupwide and local requirements?

•• Is there complete clarity in
accountability on ownership of
activities for TPGRM at the group level
and across the decentralised business
units?

•• Are TPGRM structures appropriately
resourced, supported by the
establishment of a common culture to
facilitate communication and training to
have a shared understanding of risk?

•• Is activity ownership around TPGRM
allocated to appropriately capable
individuals at the group and local levels
with decision-making authority?
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4. Key challenges to effective
TPGRM in decentralised
organisations
In theory, the existence of a global management
philosophy and an integrated management team
at the top (global) level of decentralised organisations can
be expected to address any concerns that a decentralised
structure may adversely affect the quality of governance
and risk management in the operating units.
However, it is important to recognise
the conflicting motivation that may drive
the behaviours of the operating unit
leadership, i.e. the leadership of regional
entities, product groups or functions.
The challenges with regard to governance
and risk management typically arise,
in our experience, from some of the
following factors:

•• Many of the operating units or entities
are run as independent profit centres,
with clearly articulated performance
expectations, goals and metrics. As the
executives in charge of these units are
made accountable for the achievement
of specified profit (or sales) objectives,
they must be given the authority and
operational freedom to do “whatever
it takes” to achieve them. This can
potentially challenge the importance
and focus of governance and risk
management considerations.

A global telecommunications
company was recently fined US$795
million under the Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act (FCPA) for paying more
than US$114 million in bribes to a
government official in Uzbekistan.
The Uzbek subsidiary of this company
had structured and concealed the
bribes through various payments
recorded as disbursements to third
party contractors under sham
consulting agreements and such
payments to suppliers relating to
reseller transactions. Despite the
presence of red flags, local or group
management did not appropriately
vet these transactions.

13
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•• Secondly, the external and internal
environments, as well as the markets
in which these organisations operate
are diverse. Whilst decentralisation
provides the flexibility to determine the
appropriate competitive strategy to
address its specific market considerations
and react to local environmental and
operational considerations, this can come
at the cost of a more disciplined and
uniform approach to governance and
risk management that a more centralised
approach can provide.

•• Thirdly, the lack of knowledge of
centralised risk and governance
teams in local market considerations,
competitive forces and the changing
local business environment further
reduces the effectiveness of any form
of long-distance approach to ensuring
governance, even where appropriate
management information and analytical
data is available.

In one of the largest healthcare fraud settlements in history, the US Department of
Justice announced that a global healthcare giant and its subsidiaries will pay more
than US$2.2 billion to resolve criminal and civil liability arising from allegations
relating to manufactured drugs, including promotion for uses not approved as
safe and effective by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and payment of
kickbacks intended to promote the use of these drugs in nursing homes. Although
the consultant pharmacists who were involved purported to provide “independent”
recommendations based on their clinical judgment, this civil settlement concluded
that the organisation viewed the pharmacists as an “extension of their sales force”,
thus holding the organisation responsible for these actions.
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A global organisation operating in
the energy and resources sector
was fined US$772 million for
engaging in conduct in violation of
the FCPA, in turn mainly resulting
from the conduct of third parties and
ineffective corporate controls over
third parties. Certain consultants
were located in a country different
than the project country. The
organisation did not perform any
due diligence on the consultant
even though the consultant had no
knowledge about, or experience
in, the relevant industry. At other
times, the consultants asked to
be paid in a currency or in a bank
account located in a country different
than where the consultant and the
project were located. In multiple
instances, more than one consultant
was retained on the same project,
ostensibly to perform the very same
services. Despite, these “red flags,”
the consultants were nevertheless
retained without meaningful scrutiny.”
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•• Fourthly, a lower level of process
standardisation and technology
integration can result in unintended
consequences with business units
operating with a greater degree of
decentralisation than planned or riskmanaged.

The Prudential Regulatory Authority
(PRA) in the UK recently fined a bank
£1.8 million in connection with an
arrangement with another company
in its parent company group
(Company C) for managing finances
related to the ATM operations of the
bank without appropriate controls
around this arrangement. Company
C employees improperly transferred
a part of these funds over seven
years to deal with their own cash
flow problems and took steps to
conceal their actions, thus putting
the financial safety and soundness of
the bank at risk.

•• Finally, the combination of several softer
attributes such as the challenges of
implementing a common organisational
and risk culture and consistency of
training often weakens the focus on
risk management in decentralised
environments.

As part of the UK Serious Fraud Office
(SFOs) co-ordinated global settlement
under the UK Bribery Act, a global
organisation agreed to a US$25m
fine for failing to prevent bribery in a
Tanzanian subsidiary. The organisation
was the lead manager in a large private
placement to raise funds from the
Tanzanian government. However, the
deal was subsequently changed to onboard a local partner. Unfortunately,
the organisation did not have a culture
of making rigorous enquiries under
the “Know Your Customer” rules and
accordingly the bribes remained
undetected.

In addition to the regulatory fines and
enforcement action described above, our
research identified that organisations
operating with a higher degree of
decentralisation have suffered losses
arising from the following:
•• Inability to recover under-reported
revenue streams by third parties in the
sales and distribution network due to
the absence of a consistent (centralised)
monitoring of third parties.
•• Increased costs arising from poor due
diligence and absence of common
organisational standards around
selection of third parties. These third
parties did not operate cost-effectively or
were responsible for loss of reputation.
•• Inability to gain efficiencies (for instance
through technology integration) and
opportunity loss arising from the inability
to respond to fluctuations in the market
forces of demand and supply.

15
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5. Mechanisms for balancing
consistency and agility: the role
of the corporate centre
Deloitte experience indicates that most
corporate centres in global organisations
evolved by simply expanding the capacity
of central functions required for single
country operation to multiple jurisdictions,
as they emerged as global players.
However they soon realised that this
became unwieldy and reduced the ability
of the organisation to respond to the pace
of change in the marketplace. To strike a
balance between consistency and agility,
many global organisations have now
reviewed or are in the process of reviewing
the role of the corporate centre and have
restricted its role to three key functions
while distributing other activities across its
operating units:

•• Strategy and governance: The
corporate centre is responsible for
ensuring that the organisation:
–– Operates with an integrated
management philosophy aligned to a
corporate strategy articulated by the
Board and the C-suite, with related
governance mechanisms to address
diverse stakeholder expectations
and ensure that all compliance
requirements are met; while
–– Continually engaging with the Group
Board on the one hand and the
operating units on the other to refine
its strategy (to retain operational agility
and competitive advantage); and
–– Managing performance, while
upholding the values in the
management philosophy.

•• Centres of Excellence: Progressive
global organisations are continually
looking to create Centres of Excellence
that nurture specialised skills and
expertise to be leveraged by all its
operating units, while encouraging
collaboration to facilitate innovation and
continuous improvement.
•• Shared Service Centres: These centres
are primarily directed at offering common
functions and backbone processes
such as finance, IT, procurement, supply
chain management, marketing and sales
management and HR at best-in-class
quality but lower cost of delivery.

The corporate centre must also
continually review processes at the global
and operational unit level to eliminate
duplication arising from any uncoordinated
development of functions in any layer of
the organisation.

17
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role of the corporate centre

Deloitte Point of View

In keeping with the above trends, the
overall responsibility for establishing a
TPGRM strategy and framework in a
decentralised organisation and aligning it
to stakeholder expectations, should vest
in the corporate centre led by the Group
Board or C-suite (rather than by operating
teams at the operating unit or divisional
level) and feature consistently on the
Board agenda with a high level of priority.
Designated teams from the corporate
centre (e.g. centralised risk management
and compliance) should continually
engage with the operating units to refine
this strategy and framework, while
reviewing processes at the global and
operational unit level for continuous
improvement and to eliminate any
duplication or gaps in co-ordination.

Opportunities for establishing Centres of
Excellence to address TPGRM activities
that require specialised skill-sets for the
benefit of the entire organisation should
be continually explored. Examples of
these activities include:

Additionally, the concept of establishing
shared services can be explored for some
of the more routine control activities
including validation of transaction-level
activities with third parties.

•• On-going risk assessments
•• Third party monitoring activities and
co-ordination
•• Tracking remediation activities and ongoing monitoring requirements
•• Filing of contracts and amendments
•• Archiving evidence related to third
party management
•• Implementation of third party contract
termination plans.

Designated teams from the corporate centre
(e.g. centralised risk management and compliance)
should continually engage with the operating units
to refine this strategy and framework
18
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6. Facilitating controlled agility
through the Three Lines of Defence
As TPGRM evolves as an overarching strategic issue which is aligned to business strategy
and operations drilling down to decentralised business units, it is natural that people at
various levels, functional areas and stakeholders will have a role to play.
The Three Lines of Defence distinguishes between three groups of such players:
•• First Line of Defence: represents
functions that own, manage and take
corrective action for risks in their
respective functional areas. They typically
report to operating management, who
in turn report up to executive leadership
and are supervised by the Board.
•• Second Line of Defence: represents
functions that oversee and guide
common risk management processes
as a common organisational function,
such as risk management or compliance
or even the office of the Chief Financial
Officer (CFO) and financial controllers.
Once again, they report to executive
leadership and the Board.

In a decentralised organisation, each of these
players brings a unique set of perspectives
and skill-sets to risk management and
governance which can be an invaluable
asset to every business, provided they are
orchestrated to ensure that:
•• There is complete clarity on who does
what in the area of risk management.
•• There are neither overlaps nor under-laps
in who does what.
•• Limited risk management resources
are deployed effectively across the
organisation to address the most
significant areas of concern and
opportunity across the business.

•• Third Line of Defence: provides
independent assurance on risk
management, typically represented
by Internal Audit functions and teams,
reporting typically to an independent
Audit Committee.
19
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Third Party Governance & Risk Management: Three Lines of Defence View
1st Line of Defence

Business
management
& third party
engagement

Control
assurance

• Establish business case for Third Party
engagement and provide budget
• Supervise and monitor end to end service
integrity
• Manage and mitigate Operational Risk

• Ensure Third Party actions comply with Third
Party policies
• Ensure Group position is protected in engaging
with Third Parties
• Ensure retained organisation is well defined and
transition is robust

Third Party & Contract Management
• Ensure Third Party and Contract management
governance is established, robust and compliant
• Ensure deliverables and obligations are assigned
to owners and managed rigorously
• Ensure change is managed correctly
• Manage incidents, issues and disputes robustly
• Ensure correct management at contract and
vendor levels

Third Party Governance & Risk
Management
• Establish Third Party Governance & Risk
Management processes and oversight
• Build and maintain Third Party
Governance & Risk Management
(TPGRM) Framework
• Risk segment Third Parties
• Create group-wide training, templates
and tools
• Put in place group TPGRM system
• Monitor framework adoption
• Set Third Party policies
• Monitor policy adherence

Business Control & Operational Risk

Central Risk & Compliance

• Repsonsible for arranging third party inspections
• Assurance that issues are tracked by business
area & by Legal Entity

• Verify whether TPGRM frameworks are
fit for purpose
• Perform third party inspections as a
line function
• Monitor framework for compliance

SMEs
• Legal, Business Continuity, IT Risk, etc

20

3rd Line of Defence

Responsible Officer/Accountable
Executive Team

Third Party Engagement Management

Develop
& enforce
standards

2nd Line of Defence

Internal Audit
• Audit TPGRM framework
• Audit regulatory
compliance
• Supervise and conduct
third party audits as an
independent function
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Deloitte Point of View
Deloitte experience indicates that it is
likely that in most global organisations, it is
only the first line of defence (related to the
operating management in the more
decentralised units) that would have their
reporting lines distributed across separate
lines to the leadership of these
decentralised units.
The second and third lines of defence
would typically continue to operate with a
high degree of centralisation, reporting to
the strategy and governance-related
functions at the corporate centre
The challenge from a TPGRM perspective
is therefore two-fold:
•• Establishing a consistent rigour,
supported by common standards
and working practices related to risk
and control assessments and any
remediation activity across members
of the first lines of defence who report
to a diverse set of leaders in the
decentralised operating units; and
•• Ensuring that the benefits of centralised
functions related to the second and
third lines of defence extend to entire
group organisation, covering all the
decentralised units, rather than being
the organisation’s “best kept secret”.
• Coordination and knowledge/
information-sharing across the Lines
of Defence, enabled through common
technology and a “risk data warehouse”,

is a key element required to address
these challenges:
•• Establishing consistent standards
and working practices: Common
organisational functions representing
the second line of defence, such
as centralised risk and compliance
teams, in coordination with the central
procurement, supply chain management,
sales and marketing management etc.
should collaborate with leaders of the
decentralised operating units to establish
the quality standards and working
practices to be followed by the first line
in carrying out their responsibilities and
continually refine the TPGRM framework.
•• Focused responsibility in risk
management and controls: Persons
charged in risk management and controls
in the first line of defence should be
given focused responsibility in this area,
clearly identified and distinguished from
transaction processing responsibilities,
particularly in high risk areas. This, in
turn, should be supported by relevant
training, incorporating the quality
standards and the working practices
mentioned above, together with
hand-holding them in discharging their
functions. Members of the second
line of defence should play a key role
in supporting the first line, including
the development of training materials,
templates and tools and establishing a
group-wide TPGRM system.

•• Embedding second line
representatives in the first line:
Specific representatives from the second
line of defence should consider colocating or embedding themselves
in various first line functions to
provide on-going guidance and
identify opportunities for continuous
improvement, while continuing to
enhance their own specialist expertise.
This would enable them to implement
critical tasks that have group-wide
implications consistently across the
decentralised units, for instance, risksegmenting third parties, establishing
TPGRM policies and monitoring
compliance.
•• Better audit planning for third
line: With increasing decentralisation
and geographic diversification, it is
increasingly being observed that the
third line of defence continually feels
under-resourced in their ability to
carry out on-site reviews of risk and
controls across all locations of the
diverse decentralised organisation.
They should therefore increasingly
leverage the power of analysing data
obtained upfront from the decentralised
units to be able to assess risks more
meaningfully and focus their resources
on the more critical areas.
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Appendix
A checklist and some good practices to assess your
readiness for decentralisation.
Strategy and Governance
Does your organisation have robust
governance structures in place to
manage third party risk that drilldown and align to decentralised
business units?
Good practices:
As indicated earlier, the overall
responsibility for establishing a TPGRM
strategy and framework in a decentralised
organisation and aligning it to stakeholder
expectations, should vest in the corporate
centre led by the Group Board or C-suite
(rather than by operating teams at the
operating unit or divisional level) and
feature consistently on the Board agenda
with a high level of priority. In addition:
•• Strong governance structures have
dedicated teams in place at a senior
level who are empowered to drive
organisation wide behaviours and ensure
appropriate impact at the decentralised
business unit level.
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•• Where the group organisation operates
through global, regional and/or local
Boards, the local Board agenda on
TPGRM should be aligned with that of
the regional and global Boards and the
business leadership at each of these
levels.
•• The organisation should articulate its risk
appetite at the group level, supported
by consistent, cascading risk appetite
statements to communicate and achieve
a shared understanding of risk appetite
at the operating unit level for a consistent
understanding of risk at all levels for
implementing its TPGRM framework.
For example, the risk appetite statement
needs to drive consistent profiling of third
parties and their assessment.
•• Governance and risk management
should be consistently positioned across
the decentralised business units with
a common, shared understanding on
TPGRM-related issues through the
entire organisation. Risk management
and governance have traditionally been
associated with “preventing bad things
happening”, but as the world recognises
that risks must also be seen as an

opportunity, this shared understanding
must include the bi-modal thinking
on risk so that the entire organisation
is aligned in not just addressing the
downside of risk but also focused on
exploiting the upside.
•• To reinforce the above, where
appropriate, a monthly forum centring
on TPGRM should be organised at group
level using management information
available from the local jurisdictions to
drive consistency in TPGRM:
–– Regional and operating unit
representation should be mandated
at these meetings.
–– Local governance forums to
disseminate the information from the
group level and identify local issues
and challenges to feedback to group
are recommended to strike a balance
between standardisation and agility
to remain competitive in local markets
and address local regulation or any
other constraints.
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Is there full clarity with regard to
the ownership of activities related
to third party governance and risk
management at the group and
business unit levels?

Are key stakeholders related to
Third Party Governance and Risk
Management at the group and local
entity level aware and engaged?

Good practices:

Good practices:

•• Ownership of activities for TPGRM should
be clearly understood by those tasked
with performance and oversight of the
TPGRM framework at the decentralised
business unit level.

•• Awareness campaigns, e-learning
modules and (bi-) annual compliance
returns from all employees reflect good
practice in maintaining commitment to
TPGRM in decentralised organisations.
Rather than relying on the second line of
defence to assess internal compliance
with policy, we see the first line also
building a capability in this regard.

•• These activities should be captured
within job descriptions and reflected in
individual performance metrics to ensure
that these individuals are incentivised to
perform these activities diligently.
•• Specific risk management and
governance responsibilities should be
defined between group and local teams
to ensure nothing “falls between the
tables” in case of activities that are linked
to each other but performed at different
levels of the decentralised organisation.
•• Activity ownership should be kept up
to date to avoid an inability to manage
risk when individuals either leave the
organisation or move to different roles
through the decentralised organisation.

•• In decentralised organisations, care must
be taken to consider local stakeholders
across different operating units.

Is activity ownership around
third party governance and risk
management allocated to capable and
appropriately trained individuals at the
group and local levels with decisionmaking authority?
Good practices:
•• Activity ownership, together with the
related decision-making authority at
both the transactional level as well as
the TPGRM framework level, should be
allocated to appropriate individuals,
with the competencies and skills to
apply judgement in line with business
requirements and risk management
needs across the decentralised
organisation.
•• As mentioned in an earlier section of
this paper, one approach that large
multinational organisations are adopting
is to embed/align second line TPGRM
stewards with various first line staff
across the decentralised business units
to provide timely guidance and help
drive appropriate consultation and
policy adherence.
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Technology
Does your organisation have
appropriate tools and technologies in
place, across its operations, together
with appropriate management
information to facilitate the TPGRM
framework?

Process
Does your organisation have clearly
articulated, robust and achievable
third party management processes
consistently across the decentralised
organisation, integrating both groupwide and local requirements?

Good practices:

Good practices:

•• Appropriate tools and technology
must be in place, at all levels of the
decentralised organisation to facilitate
the performance of the TPGRM
framework seamlessly from inception
to the exit of a third party relationship.
At the very highest level, this should
include the ability to manage third parties
at both an engagement and relationship
level.
•• Our recent TPGRM survey revealed
that technology is an area that most
organisations have the least confidence
in for supporting TPGRM activities. In a
decentralised organisation, being able
to collate management information from
the various decentralised operating units
is heavily dependent on the technology
infrastructure the organisation has put in
place to support TPGRM.
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The more mature decentralised
organisations have realised the
benefits of having a joined up groupwide technology architecture to
support TPGRM and drive consistency
in approach and outcomes and
are therefore making the required
investment in this area.
•• Technology and tools can also be used
to implement automated monitoring
mechanisms to ensure third party-related
operations take place only between
defined operational boundaries at all
levels of the decentralised organisation,
including generating action triggers
(notification that someone is trying to
operate outside the boundary), blocking
(enforcing adherence to boundaries) and
facilitating negotiation with the central
strategy and governance teams.

•• In a decentralised environment
organisations should look to have a
consistent high level process for TPGRM
which allows for flexibility and agility at
a local level within the detailed process
steps to enable each business unit
to operate effectively in its region /
jurisdiction.
•• Good processes reflect the
organisation’s stated risk appetite
and provide a positive experience for
business owners within the organisation,
as well as for the third party involved.
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People and Skills
Are TPGRM structures within your
organisation appropriately resourced,
supported by the establishment
of a common culture to facilitate
communication and training to have
a shared understanding of risk?
Good practices:
•• There is an urge in decentralised
organisations for each business unit/
geographic region to create its own
TPGRM utility to support the vast number
of TPGRM activities. This urge must be
resisted as it can lead to inefficiency
and inconsistency in approach across
the organisation. It is imperative that
organisations are sufficiently resourced
and skilled to perform TPGRM activities
so the development of a TPGRM utility
with geographic hubs to provide round
the clock service is the better way to
retain consistency in approach and
quality.
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